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Your message burns in my heart and bones, and I cannot keep silent. (Jeremiah 20:9)
The testimony of JESUS is the spirit of the prophecy. (Revelation 19:10c)
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The Spirit Speaks Through a Brother (Word)
The light is shining, the door is open, the Anointing is rising up, the King is standing,
the Son is coming, and the end of this age (literally, a new beginning) is in sight, when
the world will be rescued as the Kingdom of the Son of God’s love bursts forth onto
the world stage. (excerpt from Massive Event is Coming)
The last few days have been a real struggle for me. I’ve been trying to write a post that
would sum up the positive side of all that the Lord has been revealing, based on the above
line of a previous insight that, in my spirit, I knew had come from the Lord. However, the
more I tried to write, the more frustrated I became because it was not coming together.
So, when I woke up this day, I had this heaviness lingering in my soul—until I looked at my
email inbox and read what brother Don had written me. Never having met face-to-face, we
have been in correspondence for many years, sharing a lot of good thoughts along the way.
But what he shared in this correspondence beats them all, for through the spirit of the Lord
he wrote what I was unable to express. We were united in one heart and one spirit.
Here is what Don wrote (the link to the sentence he quotes is above):
Hi Stu,
I’m re-reading your post about the coming massive event. As I read the middle
of the first page, you said, “The light is shining, the door is open, the Anointing is
rising up, the King is standing, the Son is coming, and the end of this age (literally,
a new beginning) is in sight, when the world will be rescued as the Kingdom of
the Son of God’s love bursts forth onto the world stage.” This is truly the Lord
conveying to you slowly and methodically the process and progression of His
work that goes before Him! It’s like, in the whole world of faith, believers are
holding their breaths in expectation of the arrival of the King! I can see His work,
and He is using the squeezing that is going on around us to purify His people and
bring them into unity, and those people are those that have their eyes upon Him!
We are all being confirmed during this time to ready us to be His mature Bride,
step by step, step by step, listening to Him and learning to allow Him to have the
reigns of our lives until we are completely focused on Him alone, realizing that
all the foolishness of the world is for the purpose of refining us and making us
into a pure Bride. His patience is incomprehensible as He works in each of our
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lives, turning that which we give to Him into tiny chips and grindings in the
process of turning us into shining, glorious stones of His Temple, full of
righteousness and truth for the whole world to see Him through, as the light of
glory shining through a most perfect diamond! As each day progresses, it is no
longer a life containing strife and toil, but a life that is growing ever more clear
as to His purpose and plan. We gladly sweep the trash of our lives into daily piles
that we give to Him, no longer wishing something beautiful will replace them,
but knowing that we can now see and feel that indeed, they are being replaced
with Him, and each time we read and hear things going on out there with our
brethren, we see an overwhelming, yet strong and steady march to His Glory,
and we can more and more see that He is doing it all, and He has planned it all!
The Kingdom of the Son of God will burst forth in love that even we cannot fully
comprehend as of yet, and maybe never will fully comprehend, and as light
bursts forth to eliminate the darkness, so will His light burst forth to eliminate
evil from the face of the earth. No more will there be a doubt or a question of
the validity of the Son of God’s love, goodness, and power, for no one that sees
it will question or doubt it. Just His presence in us, changed into His glorious
Temple, will make evil disintegrate and be swept away as dust on the floor.
As we go through this time of confirming, and pass through the darkness, the
light is shining, the door is open to any that desire to pass through it! The
anointing is rising up as it grows ever stronger, and the King has begun to stand!
He is coming, and the end of the age is before us, in sight, and the Kingdom of
the Son of God can be seen and heard as it prepares to enter this earthly realm
to show all that it is the Kingdom of God’s love!
That was a word from deep within my spirit.

Don

Amen. It surely was deep within his spirit. May this resound in all our spirits.
By the way; this is a good example of the anointing. This is the Lord’s doing!
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